Australia's No. 1 Aboriginal Incursion’s for Corporate Events

Package 1 - Ultimate Dreamtime
Spectacular
This is truly the ultimate dreamtime experience for
your business associates, staff and guests, leaving
lasting memories of your event.
A didgeridoo player will be available to
welcome guests to your event.
A welcome to country speech performed by a
local indigenous elder
A Smoking ceremony accompanied by a didgeridoo
master. if
either of these are not wanted, the concert will be performed with more dances
and
A concert-style dance show will follow with a song man, didgeridoo player, five to
six dancers performing traditional dance featuring native animals, dreamtime
stories and song-lines through movement in full indigenous dress.
Audience participation in dance if required and photo opportunities available.
Cost: from $6000 + GST **Travel cost may apply.

Package 2 - Dreamtime Spectacular
This is truly the Dreamtime Spectacular for your business associates, staff and guests,
leaving lasting memories of your event. This is a full scale concert style performance.
A didgeridoo player will be available to welcome guests to your event.
Either a welcome to country speech performed by a local indigenous elder OR a
smoking ceremony accompanied by a didgeridoo master.
A concert-style dance show will follow with a song man, didgeridoo player, five to
six dancers performing traditional dance featuring native animals, dreamtime
stories and song-lines through movement in full indigenous dress.
Audience participation in dance if required and photo opportunities available.
Cost: from $5400 + GST **Travel cost may apply.

Package 3 - The Corroboree
A corroboree is an event where Australian first nations people interact with the Dreamtime
through dance, music and costume.
Traditional aboriginal song and dance consisting a language song-man, didgeridoo
master and 3 to 4 dancers performing traditional aboriginal dance and song which
tell stories. A mesmerising indigenous performance that will totally captivate your
guests!
Cost: from $4500 + GST **Travel cost may apply.
Contact Darrel Baird - M +61 422 973 185 W - www.aboriginalincursions.com.au e darrelbaird@koomurri.com.au
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Package 4 - Mini Corroboree
A corroboree is an event where Australian first nations people
interact with the Dreamtime through dance, music and
costume.
Traditional aboriginal song and dance consisting of
a song man, a didgeridoo player and 1 or 2 dancers
performing traditional aboriginal dance and song
which tell stories. A mesmerising indigenous
performance that will totally captivate your guests! Not as
effective for large stages or large audience.
Cost: from $3500 + GST **Travel cost may apply.

Package 5 - Traditional & Deadly Culture
Welcome to Country is a ceremony performed by Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander people to
welcome visitors to their traditional land.
A local elder will give a traditional Welcome to Country
Didgeridoo master performs his unique experience with animals and stories
through the didgeridoo he will work with our
Spiritual Song-man who delivers aboriginal language in powerful song-lines and
clap sticks while sharing with the audience the meanings of these performances.
Cost: from $3000 + GST **Travel cost may apply.

Package 6 - Masters Of Deadly
Didgeridoo master performs his unique experience with animals and stories
through the didgeridoo he will work with our
Spiritual Song-man who delivers aboriginal language in powerful song-lines and
clap sticks while sharing with the audience the meanings of these performances.
Traditional Smoking Ceremony cleansing spirits, the land and people for new
beginnings.
Cost: from $2500 + GST **Travel cost may apply.

Package 7 - Traditional Culture
Welcome to Country is a ceremony performed by Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander people
to welcome visitors to their traditional land.
A local elder delivers a traditional Welcome to Country speech.
Didgeridoo master performs his unique experience with animals and stories
through the didgeridoo
Traditional Smoking Ceremony cleansing spirits, the land and people for new
beginnings.
Cost: from $2000 + GST **Travel cost may apply.
Contact Darrel Baird - M +61 422 973 185 W - www.aboriginalincursions.com.au e darrelbaird@koomurri.com.au
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Package 8 - Smoking Ceremony with
Didgeridoo Master
Koomurri will perform a smoking ceremony and
the didgeridoo player will greet your guests,
perform on the stage or perform where you require
at the event.
Cost: from $1500 + GST **Travel cost may apply.

Package 9 - Welcome To Country with Didgeridoo Master
A Local Aboriginal Elder delivers an official Welcome To Country speech and the
didgeridoo master will greet your guests, perform on the stage or where you
require at the event
Cost: from $1500 + GST **Travel cost may apply.

Package 10 - Aboriginal Elder - Welcome To Country
Book a local elder to deliver a traditional Welcome to Country speech
Cost: from $800 + GST **Travel cost may apply.

Package 11 - Aboriginal Elder - Smoking Ceremony
One of the Koomurri spiritual leaders will perform a cleansing smoking ceremony
Cost: from $800 + GST **Travel cost may apply.

Package 12 - The Didgeridoo Experience
Traditional and contemporary master solo didgeridoo performance. One master
performer in full traditional costume, performing traditional and contemporary
didgeridoo sounds and rhythms.
Cost: from $800 + GST **Travel cost may apply.

Package 13 - Kids Outback Experience To suit Pre & Primary school
age children at any event
Didgeridoo master performs his unique experience with native animal sounds and
stories through the didgeridoo with lots of interaction with the children.
Includes Story Telling, Artefacts, Weaponry, Bush Survival experience
Cost: from $800 + GST for children 13 years of age and under
Cost: from $1200+ GST 14 years to adult **Travel conditions may apply
Contact Darrel Baird - M +61 422 973 185 W - www.aboriginalincursions.com.au e darrelbaird@koomurri.com.au
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Team Building Programs
Workshop 1 Complete Cultural
Art Work Shop - Learn aboriginal symbols and create
your dreamtime story with all your team members to
paint various canvas or one large canvas with the
guidance of our indigenous artist. All Completed art works
will remain the property of your company.
Dance Work Shop - Team members will view traditional styles of aboriginal dance and be
encouraged also to participate with the Aboriginal dancers.
Story Telling - Enthralling Dreamtime stories from the past will be told. An incredibly
entertaining and hands on experience for all team members. The show is designed to
build and enhance team work, coordination and good will between team members in a
unique way.
Cost: from $5000 + GST **Travel conditions may apply.

Workshop 2 - Art On Canvas - #1 purchased workshop
Art Work Shop - Learn aboriginal symbols and create your dreamtime story with all your
team members or community to paint either a single 4m x 3 m canvas (Larger canvas’s
can be quoted on)or several small ones with the guidance of our indigenous artist.
All Completed art works will remain the property of your purchaser to use in your space, a
community space or be auctioned for charity.
Cost: from $4500 + GST **Travel conditions may apply.

Workshop 3 - Paint Your Own Boomerang
Learn aboriginal symbols and create your dreamtime story
each attendee will then paint their own story on a boomerang which they take home as a
keep sake gift
Cost: from $2000+GST for up to 100 attendees and $20 per person thereafter **Travel conditions
may apply

Workshop 4 - Didgeridoo Workshop
Available on demand and requires individuals purchase of your own didgeridoo which are
also available through Koomurri either custom made to a select key or a starter
didgeridoo. Workshop includes master solo didgeridoo performance featuring traditional
and contemporary sounds and rhythms in full traditional dress. Enquiries welcome.

Contact Darrel Baird - M +61 422 973 185 W - www.aboriginalincursions.com.au e darrelbaird@koomurri.com.au
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